22ND ANNUAL ALUMNI BASEBALL GAME

ALUMNI TEAM PARTICIPANTS

Bob Coates '54  Mike Adams '90  Matt Grosz '97  Jeff Ponsford '01  Blake Shelburne '07  Spencer Manlapig '11
Bob Allen '77  Gary Frank '90  Jon Felfoldi '00  James Greaves '03  Trent Jemmett '08  Michael Peterson '11
Gregg Holdgrafer '83  Rey Morales '93  Jack Boyl '01  Spencer Oliver '03  Bo Peterson '08  Trevor Shelburne '11
Mark Wayne '84  Jason Green '94  Ryan Guidi '01  Kevin Jones '07  Robbie Beathard '09  Timothy Biers '12

VIKINGS BASEBALL HALL OF FAME

“Recognizing Significant Achievements in Vikings Baseball”

Bob Allen '77  Bruce Robinson '72  Jacob Grosz '95  Trent Jemmett '08  Peter Sefton '08  Patrick Christensen '09
Eric Erickson '80  Dave Robinson '64  Blake Shelburne '07
Rick Evelth '64  Dave Rudick '76  Trent Jemmett '08
Jon Felfoldi '00  Bob Skinner '49  Peter Sefton '08
Gary Frank '90  Tom Watson '74  Patrick Christensen '09
Jason Green '94  Art Weber '53  Trent Jemmett '08
Ben Mathews '84  George Wernham '34  Jacob Grosz '95
Eddie Olsen '53  Bill Whitson '51  Trent Jemmett '08
Bud Relyea '48  Brent Woodall '88  Jacob Grosz '95
Jeff Rizzo '96  Jarvie Worcester '98  Trent Jemmett '08 & Jacob Grosz '95
Allene Pinnell, who was Registrar and Attendance Secretary at LJHS from 1942 to 1955, was the first of four generations of her family to be at LJHS. Her son George Pinnell Jr. '46 married Audrey Jewell '44 and their two children are Kenneth '71 and Leslie '71. Leslie married James VanEpps '70 and their son Todd graduated in 2002.

Robert Coates '54, who is a retired San Diego Superior Court Judge, is again practicing law as a Parenter in Olins Riviere Coates and Bagula. Bob chairs the Catholic Charities Homeless Women Task Force, the San Diego Mayor’s Task Force on Public Restrooms, and is President of the San Diego Rotary Club. Bob’s daughter Whitney Coates Landrum '99, who married Kellis Landrum in 2013 and is expecting their first child, is a Regional Sales Manager for ACTO Tile and Stone. Bob’s son Cameron Coates '01, who received his Ph.D. in Marine Biology from Scripps Institution of Oceanography at UCSD in 2014, is now at the Livermore-Berkeley Labs doing research on making fuels from marine algae. He is married to Simone Aponte who is Fox News’ Chief Investigative Reporter for the San Francisco Bay Area.

Ronald Weaver ’66 has accepted a Board of Directors position on the non-profit “Marketplace Meets Mission” organization which is committed to engage the church with the cities and communities throughout the Monterey Bay area.

VIKINGS FOR 25 YEARS - WOW!
The following former teachers/counselors/coaches worked at LJHS for 25 years or more:

- Dennis Adams 1968 - 2001 33
- Bill Ames 1978 - 2003 25
- Walter Bangert 1948 - 1977 29
- Beth Behnke 1980 - 2013 33
- Chuck Boyer 1970 - 2005 35
- Keith Budge 1956 - 1981 25
- John Carey 1964 - 1991 27
- Owen Clark 1944 - 1975 31
- William Cowperthwaite 1964 - 1998 34
- Harry Cromer 1963 - 1989 26
- James Ecklar 1958 - 1988 30
- Marianne (Bera) Ecklar 1965 - 2001 36
- Gene Edwards 1958 - 1990 32
- Rick Evelth '64 1970 - 2003 33
- Vicki (Mitchell) Evelth 1974 - 2003 29
- Elizabeth Heldring 1926 - 1953 27
- Don Jackson 1975 - 2002 27
- Maria (Wheatcroft) Lipton 1976 - 2009 33
- Sandy MacLaren 1947 - 1972 25
- William McCann 1959 - 1986 27
- Bob McKenzie 1969 - 2001 32
- Barbara (Bradshaw) McMikle 1957 - 1986 29
- Jan (Sutliff) (Phillips) Moore 1963 - 1993 30
- Betty (Becker) Morrison 1957 - 1986 29
- Maggie (Quita) Mulkins '68 1974 - 2012 38
- Art Northrop 1964 - 1996 32
- Earl Outcalt 1936 - 1962 26
- James Poirier 1978 - 2003 25
- Dave Ponsford 1981 - 2013 32
- Mary Porter 1962 - 1991 29
- Warren Rossney 1952 - 1979 27
- Lorna Shade 1940 - 1965 25
- Jim Skeley 1968 - 2000 32
- Ralph Skinner 1929 - 1954 25
- Hazel Smith 1940 - 1967 27
- Jessie Soriano 1959 - 1990 31
- Cindy (Mudgett) Soriano 1963 - 2001 38
- Walter Stewart 1972 - 1997 25
- Jules Tanzer 1956 - 1986 30
- Everette Tompkins 1962 - 1991 29
- Ernest Wilcox 1931 - 1958 27

The following alums are coaching LJHS teams this year:

- **Baseball**: Gary Frank '90 - Head Varsity
  Jacob Grosz '95 - Varsity Assistant

- **Tennis/Boys**: Andrew James '01 - Varsity Assistant

- **Tennis/Girls**: Blair Youngson Moses '81 - Head JV

- **Water Polo/Girls**: Keller Felt '07 - Head Varsity

- **Wrestling**: Ryan Lennard '04 - Varsity Assistant

**VIKING COACHES 2014-2015**
The following alums are coaching LJHS teams this year:

- **Baseball**: Gary Frank '90 - Head Varsity
  Jacob Grosz '95 - Varsity Assistant

- **Tennis/Boys**: Andrew James '01 - Varsity Assistant

- **Tennis/Girls**: Blair Youngson Moses '81 - Head JV

- **Water Polo/Girls**: Keller Felt '07 - Head Varsity

- **Wrestling**: Ryan Lennard '04 - Varsity Assistant

~ VIKINGS IN MEMORIAM ~

Alfred Sloatermen ’39
Viola Vaterlaus Resch ’39
William Creelman’40
Eunice Johnson Nicholson ’43
Genevieve Atkins Calescibetta ’53
Alfred “Buster” Bent ’53
Charles Buck ’54
Thomas Mabry ’54
Dahmen Brown ’55
Judy Devlin Huntington ’60
Sandie Yarborough Curren ’63
Susan Self ’67
Mark Wilden ’76
Leslie Pritchett ’77
George Sanchez ’82